CALL: Science with and for Society 2020

☑️ I offer my expertise to participate as a Partner in a Project

☐ I am planning to coordinate a project and I am looking for Project Partners

### Topics

**Strategic orientation 1. Accelerating and catalysing processes of institutional change**

- SwafS-08-2019: Research innovation needs & skills training in PhD programmes
- SwafS-23-2020: Grounding RRI in society with a focus on citizen science
- SwafS-24-2020: Science education outside the classroom

**Strategic orientation 2. Stepping up support to Gender Equality in Research & Innovation policy**

- SwafS-09-2018-2019-2020: Supporting research organisations to implement gender equality plans
- SwafS-25-2020: Gender-based violence including sexual harassment in research organisations and universities
- SwafS-26-2020: Innovators of the future: bridging the gender gap

**Strategic orientation 3. Building the territorial dimension of SwafS partnerships**


**Strategic orientation 4. Exploring and supporting citizen science**

- SwafS-27-2020: Hands-on citizen science and frugal innovation
- SwafS-28-2020: The ethics of organoids
- SwafS-29-2020: The ethics of technologies with high socio-economic impact
- SwafS-30-2020: Responsible Open Science: an ethics and integrity perspective

**Strategic orientation 5. Building the knowledge base for SwafS**

- SwafS-31-2020: Bottom-up approach to build SwafS knowledge base

### 1) PROJECT INFORMATION

**Field of expertise related to the topic:** World Maritime University is an intergovernmental organization, established by the International Maritime Organization, a Specialized Agency of the United Nations. WMU has a reputation based on its sound experience in research and innovations in maritime and ocean fields. WMU is looking for a consortium as a partner and contribute to the joint proposal offering expertise in women's empowerment, UN SDGs, inclusive education, and capacity building worldwide: 5,000 alumni from 168 countries, more than 96 implemented projects, WMU International Women's Conferences in 2008, 2014, and 2019, sufficient number of world recognized reports and published books, e.g. Transport 2040: Automation, Technology, Employment, etc.
Potential contribution to the project: WMU researchers have sound research background in gender equality, digital transformation and innovation, and education sciences that can contribute to projects research and training activities, as UN institution, having a universal network of Alumni (nearly 5,000 alumni from 168 countries), WMU can offer extensive dissemination activities of the project outcomes worldwide.

Role in the project:
- ✔️ Research
- ✔️ Dissemination
- ☐ Training
- ✔️ Technology Development
- ☐ Other

Project idea: The ideas are related to research innovations, gender equality
Project description: WMU is looking for joining a consortium as a partner

Already experience as a Coordinator: ☐ yes ☐ no
As a Partner: ☐ yes ☐ no

If “yes”, which project: MEESO - Ecologically and economically sustainable mesopelagic fisheries, CYBER-MAR - Cyber Preparedness Actions for a holistic approach and awareness raising in the MARitime logistics supply chain; SAFEMODE - Strengthening synergies between Aviation and maritime in the area of human Factors towards achieving a more Efficient and resilient MODE of transportation.

Other partners in consortium already identified (with countries):
- MEESO - 19 partners from 10 European countries and it is coordinated by Institute Marine Research in Norway: http://eufishmeal.org/projects/meeso/
- CYBER-MAR - 13 partners from EU countries, coordinated by Institute of Communication and Computer Systems in Greece: https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/222607/factsheet/en

2) TARGET COORDINATOR / PARTNER SOUGHT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organisation details:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>✔️ Higher education / university</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Industry / SME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✔️ Research institution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Other</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ NGO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Please specify: UN organization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑️ Education</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We are looking for following Expertise / Competencies: Gender studies, science education, research innovation, maritime and ocean science, UN Sustainable Development Goals, etc.

3) CONTACT DETAILS

Contact Person:
Name: Inga Bartuseviciene
- Ms ☑️ Mr ☐

Organisation: World Maritime University
Address: Fiskehamnsgatan 1
Postal code: 211 18
City: Malmö
Country: Sweden
Phone: +4640356355
Email: ib@wmu.se
Organisation web address: www.wmu.se

Short profile of the Organisation: As the International Maritime Organization’s centre of excellence for postgraduate maritime education, WMU’s mission is to be the world centre of excellence in postgraduate maritime and oceans education, professional training and research, while building global capacity and promoting sustainable development.

Date: 6 of December, 2019

The offer is valid until: 31 of December, 2020

I agree with publication of my contact data on “Science with and for Society” network website

☐ YES  ☐ NO

PLEASE FILL THE FORM AND RETURN IT TO YOUR HORIZON 2020 NATIONAL CONTACT POINT FOR SCIENCE WITH AND FOR SOCIETY.